
There is widespread acceptance thatThere is widespread acceptance that

substance misuse is a prominent problemsubstance misuse is a prominent problem

in the lives of many patients with schizo-in the lives of many patients with schizo-

phrenia (Chambersphrenia (Chambers et alet al, 2001; Graham, 2001; Graham etet

alal, 2001), and clinical guidelines for the, 2001), and clinical guidelines for the

integrated treatment of these ‘dual dis-integrated treatment of these ‘dual dis-

orders’ are beginning to emerge (Mueserorders’ are beginning to emerge (Mueser

et alet al, 2003). Furthermore, substance misuse, 2003). Furthermore, substance misuse

can take a heavy toll on the carers ofcan take a heavy toll on the carers of

persons with schizophrenia (Dixonpersons with schizophrenia (Dixon et alet al,,

1995), yet patients with dual disorders1995), yet patients with dual disorders

whose family members continue to bewhose family members continue to be

involved in their lives may have a betterinvolved in their lives may have a better

course of illness than people whose carerscourse of illness than people whose carers

provide no support (Clark, 2001).provide no support (Clark, 2001).

Although some research suggests that inte-Although some research suggests that inte-

grated mental health and substance misusegrated mental health and substance misuse

services are more effective than traditionalservices are more effective than traditional

segregated services (Drakesegregated services (Drake et alet al, 2001),, 2001),

controlled research leaves many un-controlled research leaves many un-

answered questions as to the impact ofanswered questions as to the impact of

integrated treatment (Ley, 2003), and moreintegrated treatment (Ley, 2003), and more

research is clearly needed, especiallyresearch is clearly needed, especially

regarding the effects of family interventionregarding the effects of family intervention

for dual disorders.for dual disorders.

EFFECTIVENESSOF CBTEFFECTIVENESSOF CBT
ANDFAMILY INTERVENTIONANDFAMILY INTERVENTION

HaddockHaddock et alet al (2003, this issue) have pre-(2003, this issue) have pre-

sented a well-designed and carefully exe-sented a well-designed and carefully exe-

cuted analysis of economic and clinicalcuted analysis of economic and clinical

outcomes associated with a standardisedoutcomes associated with a standardised

programme that included individual-basedprogramme that included individual-based

cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT)cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT)

combined with a family interventioncombined with a family intervention

programme. Despite the small sample,programme. Despite the small sample,

which limits generalisability, the paperwhich limits generalisability, the paper

offers useful information for decision-offers useful information for decision-

makers and raises some interestingmakers and raises some interesting

questions. For example, the finding thatquestions. For example, the finding that

improvements in Global Assessment ofimprovements in Global Assessment of

Functioning (GAF) and Positive and Nega-Functioning (GAF) and Positive and Nega-

tive Syndrome Scale (PANSS) scores weretive Syndrome Scale (PANSS) scores were

significantly greater for participants in thesignificantly greater for participants in the

CBT and family intervention programmeCBT and family intervention programme

than for controls, but that change in sub-than for controls, but that change in sub-

stance use was not significantly differentstance use was not significantly different

could be due to insensitivity of the sub-could be due to insensitivity of the sub-

stance use measures or it might suggest thatstance use measures or it might suggest that

even more potent effects on substance mis-even more potent effects on substance mis-

use would result in even greater gains inuse would result in even greater gains in

symptoms and functioning. The resultssymptoms and functioning. The results

might also suggest that patients with dualmight also suggest that patients with dual

disorders can benefit from the CBT anddisorders can benefit from the CBT and

family intervention programme even if theyfamily intervention programme even if they

continue to use alcohol or other drugs.continue to use alcohol or other drugs.

From a harm reduction point of view,From a harm reduction point of view,

this is an outcome worth pursuing inthis is an outcome worth pursuing in

subsequent studies.subsequent studies.

COST-EFFECTIVENESSCOST-EFFECTIVENESS

Few cost-effectiveness analyses have beenFew cost-effectiveness analyses have been

conducted evaluating the effects of differentconducted evaluating the effects of different

approaches to integrating mental healthapproaches to integrating mental health

and substance misuse services for patientsand substance misuse services for patients

with dual disorders (Clarkwith dual disorders (Clark et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

HaddockHaddock et alet al’s use of bootstrapping to’s use of bootstrapping to

model cost-effectiveness outcomes offersmodel cost-effectiveness outcomes offers

some important guidance for administra-some important guidance for administra-

tors who are considering CBT and familytors who are considering CBT and family

intervention as a new treatment option. Inintervention as a new treatment option. In

old-style analyses relying solely on para-old-style analyses relying solely on para-

metric statistics, we would simply concludemetric statistics, we would simply conclude

that the cost differences were not statisti-that the cost differences were not statisti-

cally significant, without gaining furthercally significant, without gaining further

insight into the relative efficiency of CBTinsight into the relative efficiency of CBT

and family intervention compared withand family intervention compared with

the usual care. However, Figs 2 and 3 inthe usual care. However, Figs 2 and 3 in

the paper by Haddockthe paper by Haddock et alet al (2003, this(2003, this

issue) clearly show that CBT and familyissue) clearly show that CBT and family

intervention are more likely to produce out-intervention are more likely to produce out-

comes more efficiently than is the usualcomes more efficiently than is the usual

care in the majority of cases and under acare in the majority of cases and under a

range of cost-effectiveness standards. Evenrange of cost-effectiveness standards. Even

so, readers are cautioned to note that CBTso, readers are cautioned to note that CBT

and family intervention were not cost-and family intervention were not cost-

effective for all patients. Unfortunately,effective for all patients. Unfortunately,

the small sample does not allow the typesthe small sample does not allow the types

of subgroup analyses that might identifyof subgroup analyses that might identify

the patient or provider factors associatedthe patient or provider factors associated

with greater cost-effectiveness.with greater cost-effectiveness.

AFAMILY PERSPECTIVEA FAMILY PERSPECTIVE

HaddockHaddock et alet al note that inclusion only ofnote that inclusion only of

persons who receive a significant amountpersons who receive a significant amount

of assistance from family carers is aof assistance from family carers is a

research design feature that might reduceresearch design feature that might reduce

the generalisability of findings. This is alsothe generalisability of findings. This is also

a significant strength in the analysis. Tooa significant strength in the analysis. Too

many studies of interventions for peoplemany studies of interventions for people

with severe mental illness fail to considerwith severe mental illness fail to consider

how carers are affected by the intervention.how carers are affected by the intervention.

By including carer outcomes a moreBy including carer outcomes a more

complete description of the impact of CBTcomplete description of the impact of CBT

and family intervention is given. It wouldand family intervention is given. It would

have been even more enlightening, thoughhave been even more enlightening, though

more complicated, to extend the cost-more complicated, to extend the cost-

effectiveness analysis to include measureseffectiveness analysis to include measures

of carer opportunity costs. Several studiesof carer opportunity costs. Several studies

show that family carers for individuals withshow that family carers for individuals with

severe mental illness face significant costs insevere mental illness face significant costs in

time and out-of-pocket expenditures (Clarktime and out-of-pocket expenditures (Clark

& Drake, 1994; Clark, 2001), yet econ-& Drake, 1994; Clark, 2001), yet econ-

omic measures of carers’ contributionsomic measures of carers’ contributions

remain the exception rather than the ruleremain the exception rather than the rule

in cost-effectiveness analyses. One couldin cost-effectiveness analyses. One could

imagine a second cost-effectiveness analysisimagine a second cost-effectiveness analysis

from the carer’s perspective.from the carer’s perspective.

Larger studies of CBT and family inter-Larger studies of CBT and family inter-

vention for patients with co-occurringvention for patients with co-occurring

mental illness and substance use disordersmental illness and substance use disorders

are certainly needed to increase our confi-are certainly needed to increase our confi-

dence that it is sufficiently cost-effective todence that it is sufficiently cost-effective to

be adopted more widely. In addition,be adopted more widely. In addition,

research should be conducted to dis-research should be conducted to dis-

aggregate the effects of individual CBTaggregate the effects of individual CBT v.v.

family intervention for dual disorders.family intervention for dual disorders.

However, HaddockHowever, Haddock et alet al demonstrate thatdemonstrate that

economic evaluations of clinical inter-economic evaluations of clinical inter-

ventions do not have to be large to provideventions do not have to be large to provide

useful information.useful information.
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